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Wilstone SOCS Treasure Hunt                             
ON Sunday 6 June, the SOCS team organised a Treasure Hunt and Cake stall to 
raise money towards the Community Shop fundraising.  

 

The sun did come out after a damp 
start, and we had a great turn-out of 
children and their families. Some 
came to find the treasure, and many 
others came for the cake and the 
chance to catch up with friends in the 
village.  
 

Many set out to find the letters and 
make up the hidden words, and a lot 
of cake was sold, helping to boost 
the fundraising. Overall, almost £320 
was raised for the Community Shop 
fund, which is a great result!  
 

Thanks to all who joined in the hunt 
and supported the cake stall. Thanks 
also to our many volunteers who 
baked and ran the event on the day. The happy winners. 

Summer floods for Long Marston and  
Wilstone  
 

THE heavy rains on Friday 18 June 
caused more floods in Chapel Lane 
and Station Road, Long Marston.. and  
in Tring Road Wilstone  
 

The new chair of the Long Marston 
Flooding Working Party James 
Kempton commented  - 
 

“ What better evidence could there be 
that flooding in the villages is worse 
than ever. The summer deluge of 
Friday 18 June flooded Chapel Lane, 
Station Road and the Queen’s Head: 
as if they had not been through 
enough already. It was particularly 
worrying that it only took half a day’s 
rain to cause this much chaos. But 
thankfully by the time of the England v 
Scotland kick-off the waters had 
subsided”. 
 

See the full flood report on page 8.  Flooding in Long Marston 
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Our Churches 
St Mary’s Puttenham 

St Cross Wilstone and 

All Saints Long Marston 

You can always find a copy of Village 
News wherever you are: 
www.wilstone.me.uk or just scan me 

Village News requires a  
Junior Editor  

If you are young and looking for a challenge or a way you 
can get involved with your local community drop an email to 

Paul Lovis via editorwlmp@yahoo.com 

This could be your big break in journalism! 

Below is a list of the Services for the Village churches for 
July and August – these could change so please check 
online at https://www.tringteamparish.org.uk/news-events 
or phone the Rectory on 01442 822170 

We also will have live streamed services online so please 
take a look  Please remember you MUST book for live 
services and Face Coverings MUST be worn in church 
 

Sunday 4 July– Trinity 5 6.00pm – Holy Communion cw 
service at All Saints, Long Marston 

Tuesday 6 July 10am Holy Communion cw – St Cross, 
Wilstone 

Sunday 11 July– Trinity 6 3.30pm – Holy Communion – St 
Mary’s, Puttenham 

6.00pm – All Saints Celtic Evening Prayer 

Tuesday 13 July 10am – Morning Prayer cw – St Cross, 
Wilstone 

Sunday 18 July –Trinity 7  10.00am – Outside Worship for 
All at All Saints, Long Marston 

Tuesday 20 July 10am – Holy Communion cw -St Cross 
Wilstone 

Sunday 25 July2021  Trinity 8 3.30pm – Evensong BCP at 
St Mary’s, Puttenham 6.00pm – Holy Communion cw at All 
Saints, Long Marston 

Tuesday 27 July 10am – Morning Prayer cw – St Cross, 
Wilstone 

Sunday 1 August– Trinity 9 6.00pm – Holy Communion 
cw service at All Saints, Long Marston 

Tuesday 3August 10am Holy Communion cw – St Cross, 
Wilstone 

Sunday 8 August– Trinity 10 6.00pm – All Saints Celtic 
Evening Prayer 
Tuesday 10 August 10m – Morning Prayer cw – St Cross, 
Wilstone 

Sunday 15 August –Trinity 11 10.00am – Worship for All 
at All Saints, Long Marston 

Tuesday 17 August 10am – Holy Communion cw -St Cross 
Wilstone 

Sunday 22 August – Trinity 12 3.30pm – Evensong BCP at 
St Mary’s, Puttenham 

6.00pm – Holy Communion cw at All Saints, Long Marston 

Tuesday 24 August 10am – Morning Prayer cw – St Cross, 
Wilstone 

Sunday 29 August – Trinity 13 No services in the villages 
10am services at Aldbury and Tring and 8am at Tring 

Tuesday 31 August 10am – Holy Communion  by extension 
- St Cross Wilstone 

Here yesterday (Friday 18) it was a bit like a newsroom, 
outside was a  deluge and the stream opposite was rising fast. 
Then news came in about flooding in Long Marston. Can I 
get a photo for the front page? Yes and a comment  from the 
new chair of LMFWP. Reorganize the front page to give 
some space for the story. Now the internet is down but 
recovers to a snails pace. Another new advert arrives! That is 
editors life.  
 

Somehow it all comes together to give you all a good 
read. The summer events have taken off and the latterly 
blank Diary Dates are filling up. Let’s keep our fingers 
crossed and hope they are all able to go ahead.  
 

http://www.wilstone.me.uk
https://www.tringteamparish.org.uk/news-events
https://www.tringteamparish.org.uk/service-to-watch
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Diary Dates.. 
Sunday 25 July 

Wilstone Open Village  
Saturday 7 August 
Long Marston Show  
Saturday 14 August  
Tring Summer Carnival Pound Meadow 11am to 4pm 

Saturday Sunday 19 - 20 June  
Wingrave Open Gardens  
Sunday 29 August 
Mentmore Village Fete 1 to 5pm] 
Monday 30 August 
SOCS Family Rounders & BBQ Wilstone Village Hall Start 
12.30pm 

Sunday 5 September 

LMCC 10 k Fun Run 10am start 
Tuesday 7 September  
Sing Wilstone taster session 6.30pm St Cross 

Friday 10 September  
LM Charity Football match - kickoff 5.00pm 

Friday 22 October   
Wilstone Film Night 
Friday 19 November  
 Wilstone Film Night 
Friday 17 December  
Wilstone Film Night 

What’s on and what’s not on 
 

Would you like deliveries? 
 

Mark Wheeler – Milkman – milk eggs bread etc - 07850 
329560 

Chris James - Milkman - milk, butter, yoghurt etc – 07842 
426793 

All of these outlets will deliver   
Dunsley Farm Shop - fruit, veg, pies, cheese, all sorts - 
01442 825667 or email fruitytootyzzz@gmail.com  
 Mead’s Farm Shop deliver for over 70's and vulnerable, 
pet foods 

info@pemeadandsons.co.uk  
Sandwich Plus - bread, pies, cakes, eggs, pasta, and rice 
www.sandwichplus.com 01442 826489 

Cook at Berkhamsted deliver with 15%  off using 
NIGHTIN20· - https://www.cookfood.net 
Food - home delivery Fruit and Veg 

Call Vanessa 07921 172642 

Number 2 Pound Street Wendover - for awesome cheeses· 
& deli www.2pondstreet.com 01296-585022   
Wild & Game - delicious! https://www.wildandgame.co.uk  
Donald Russell - free range chickens https://
www.donaldrussell.com 

You can always find a copy of Village 
News wherever you are: 
www.wilstone.me.uk or just scan me 

Wilstone Village Shop Opening hours 

Monday—Friday 

8.00 am—2 pm 

Saturdays 8am—1 pm 

Sundays 9.00—12 pm 

OPEN VILLAGE 2021 -  
 

TOMBOLA ITEMS NEEDED PLEASE! 
 

We will be running our ever popular Tombola 
stall at this year’s Open Village on the 
25th July and are asking for your help. 
 

Could you donate items for us to use?  Food 
items as long as they are within date, or gift 
items or indeed anything you think someone 
would enjoy. 
 

You can either leave them in a bag at the 
church or pop them into the donation box in 
the Community shop.  
 

If you have nothing to hand perhaps you 
would be kind enough to purchase something 
from the shop to go in the box. 
 

As ever your help with this is really 
appreciated as the Tombola stall is such a 
popular activity. 

Follow Long Marston Cricket Club 
at www.longmarstoncc.co.uk 

mailto:fruitytootyzzz@gmail.com
http://www.wilstone.me.uk
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Sing Wilstone  
Community Choir 

Our new term starts on 7th September 2021 
(subject to restrictions being lifted we’ll meet at 
St Cross, Wilstone). 
 

Meeting on Tuesday evenings at 6.30 pm, and 
singing popular music from different genres, 
we welcome new members be they beginners 
or more experienced, who enjoy singing and 
being part of an enthusiastic choir. No need to 
audition, just come along to our taster session 
on 7th September. 
 

For more information and details of our past 
and future performances, check out our 
website at 
www.singwilstonecommunitychoir.co.uk 

Mentmore Village Fete 
 

We are excited to announce that we are having a 
Village Fete in Mentmore on Sunday 29 August 2021 
from 1 to 5 pm. 
We are so looking forward to getting together to see 
one another and raise some money for worthy causes 
again. 
Charities that we are planning to support are Leighton 
Buzzard Women’s Refuge a local homeless charity and 
money will also go to our local church St Mary’s in 
Mentmore. 
All our favourite traditional stalls will be there: Bric-a-

Brac, Tombola, Preloved Clothing and Accessories, 
Produce and Cakes, Coconut Shy, Splat the Rat, 
Crockery Smash, Wellie Wanging and Tossing the 
Bale. 
There will be a Raffle, a Dog Show and a display of 
Vintage Vehicles. We are also hoping that stalls that 
usually attend our annual Plant Fair will be there.  
Live Music by Aspect and the HeathBand. 
Refreshments will include Tea and homemade cakes, a 
bar, Ice Cream and a Barbecue. 
It will be a wonderful afternoon out after all the months 
of lockdown - please come along and join us.   

 

Biodiversity study  
Further to last month’s article ‘In praise of Biodiversity‘ 
by Gill  Macdonald, you can  contribute to the 
biodiversity study by sending in information - such as 
sightings of birds, animals, insects, wild flowers, 
hedges, trees, pond life etc in and around our beautiful 
villages - it is all relevant, so please do send it in, either 
to:  
gillmacdonaldz@gmail.com or  
Mary.davis@tringrural-pc.co.uk or 
clerk@tringrural-pc.co.uk 

http://www.singwilstonecommunitychoir.co.uk
mailto:gillmacdonaldz@gmail.com
mailto:Mary.davis@tringrural-pc.co.uk
mailto:clerk@tringrural-pc.co.uk
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WILSTONE OPEN GARDENS 

 SUNFLOWERS & WILDFLOWERS 

Plant out your burgeoning sunflowers.  
Give the little plants a support stick to 
help them stay straight, and they will 
reach for the sun.  Keep an eye out for 
slug nibbling too.  Find a place at the 
front of your house or garden so that 
they will be 
visible to 
everyone on 

25th July.  It would be great if visitors to the village 
could see your hard work and effort throughout the 
village.  Pop your pots of wildflowers out the front too, 
or cut some on the day of the open village and put them 
in a vase in a window or outside the front of your house. 
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James Kempton,  
Chair, Long Marston Flooding Working Party 

Rose & Crown Cottage 

 

Chapel Lane under water again (18 June 
2021) 
 

This summer deluge came on top of a dreadful autumn/
winter. The fire brigade were called out on 3rd/4th 
October (and twice more in January) to clear flood 
water in Chapel Lane and some residents are still not 
back in their homes 9 months on. We’ve had water in 
the kitchen at home at the Rose and Crown and 
sewerage back up, and I have to admit I get twitchy 
whenever the BBC forecasts heavy rain. But on the plus 
side, things have got so bad that our MP Gagan 
Mohindra has started banging heads together (my 
phrase, not his) and there’s renewed interest and vigour 
from the authorities who are key to fixing things: Herts 
County Council, the Environment Agency and Thames 
Water. 
 

I know from all the work that the Flooding Working Party 
has put in over the years that there is no one silver 
bullet that will stop the flooding: it is going to need a 
series of things. First up, Thames Water has been doing 
some work to make the sewerage system more resilient 
to being overwhelmed by flood water. Rainwater 
flooding is bad enough without the addition of 
contaminated sewer water. Its first test was the June 

deluge, and sadly the view among those not able to 
flush their toilets was that the works hadn’t seemed to 
make any difference. We will definitely need to continue 
to apply pressure for more effective action.  
 

Second, there’s been a focus on the redundant 
Victorian village sewer, which is still used to carry 
water away from the street drains on Station Road. Or 
rather it is so obstructed that when the rain is heavy 
enough, the water just backs-up causing flooding 
across Station Rd and Chapel Lane. The latest news is 
that in the middle of June (just before the deluge), 
workers arrived to jet clean the old sewer (see photo) to 
try to remove the blockages cause by roots etc that 
have penetrated the pipe. They also put cameras down 
it to assess its condition. It seems that the investigations 
went well enough, but at the time of writing we are still 
waiting to hear Herts CC’s assessment of what they 
found. 

From the Flooding Working Party 

Jet cleaning the old Victorian village sewer 

Letter  
 

I’m writing to voice concerns that many have expressed 
about the seeming lack of young children in our villages. 
I have been involved with the First Steps Pre School 
committee for a few years now, including spending time 
as Chair, and it’s really sad to see such depleting 
numbers each year. Inevitably, over the last couple of 
years the pre school’s viability has come into question 
with the committee having to work even harder to keep 
it going 

Similarly, our primary school has very low numbers 
starting in Reception again this coming September, 
perhaps almost three times less than potential 
capacity. This affects funding for the school significantly, 
making it even harder for the staff to provide the 
facilities and activities that are so valuable for the 
children. 
So I’m posing an open question really: what can we do 
to bring more life and children into our villages? 
Perhaps there aren’t enough facilities or homes for 
young families. Perhaps they simply choose to travel to 
nurseries or schools elsewhere.  
One way or another the village needs to welcome and 
attract new young families. This is just food for thought, 
but a much greater awareness of this is needed over 
the coming years if we are to safeguard the future and 
sustainability of our village, its school and the pre 
school. 
Sophie Thomas, First steps pre school committee 
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A tale of two SIDS continued…    Highways Bulletin 11, July 2021    By Peter Bygate    
                                                                                                                              
This is a continuation from Bulletin 10, in the February edition of the Village News, which stated: “five sites within the 
Parish had been identified, one way or another, as being candidates for a SID (Speed Indicator Device), these being in Wilstone, 
Astrope Lane, Wingrave Road, and the entrances to Long Marston from the Wingrave and Cheddington directions. Two new 
SIDs had been applied for successfully but could only be installed on existing ‘sockets’, namely in Wilstone and a mystery site 
near Long Marston church. Clear ly, not everybody could be satisfied this time around, but two more would be another 
step forward.  
 

The additional three ‘priority’ SIDs still required for Cheddington Lane, Astrope Lane, and Wingrave Road will be pursued by 
the Parish Council/Highways Working Party in the months ahead”. 
 

Good News can now be reported as both SIDs have been installed, bringing the total to four within the Parish, all contributing in 
their way to moderating the speed of traffic through the villages. Wilstone’s SID has been returned to its original site across from 
the War Memorial and the other is situated at the high priority location at the entrance to Long Marston in-bound from the 
Wingrave direction, hopefully doing its job before traffic reaches Bromley and Church View. Herts Highways have also 
responded positively to an earlier request to replace a number of faded speed signs and also to remove certain redundant road 
signs. These actions are a welcome and appreciated response to the raft of proposals already submitted by the Parish Council 
through the Highways Working Party Report and Recommendations of February 2019 regarding a comprehensive range of 
traffic calming measures, plus the ongoing co-operation with Bucks CC in the routing of HGVs, and other ‘behind the scenes’ 
attempts to find a road safety solution to the current absence of footpaths, particularly (but by no means exclusively) between 
Long Marston and Gubblecote.  
 

Whilst progress on all of the Highways proposals is inevitably not as fast as most of us would like, these proposals remain in 
process as ‘live’ issues, and have definitely not gone away! So, please stay tuned, and committed to the ambition of making our 
villages safer and more enjoyable places in which to live! Remember, any concerns you may have can be raised by email 
on tringruraltraffic@gmail.com 

 

A copy of this Bulletin has been forwarded to the relevant Herts County and Dacorum Councillors, a Bucks CC Councillor, the 
Tring Town Clerk and a representative of the Herts Police and Crime Commissioner’s office. 

MILLENNIUM EDUCATION FOUNDATION   
Registered Charity No. 1077157 

 

Are you hoping to go to University or College in 2022, but are 
concerned that financial resources might not match up to the 
requirements? Are you under the age of 22? Have you lived in 

Aldbury, Long Marston, Marsworth, Pitstone, Puttenham, Tring, 
Wigginton or Wilstone for at least three years? 

 

To see if you would be eligible for a grant, apply to Tring 
Charities’ Millennium Education Foundation for information and 

an application form. 
Website details: www.tringcharities.co.uk/education 

 

Telephone: Elaine Winter, Secretary to the Trustees 01442 827913 

Email: info@tringcharities.co.uk 

Please note that the closing date is 15 November 2021. To lodge 
a completed application for grants payable from autumn the 

following year. 

                                                         Solution on page 12 

No 150 Moderate 

Sudoku Corner  by Colin Moore 

mailto:tringruraltraffic@gmail.com
http://www.tringcharities.co.uk/education
mailto:info@tringcharities.co.uk
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Promotional feature sponsored by Wilstone Community Shop 

Wilstone Community Shop 
Run by the community, for the community 

 

We aim to serve the Community by:  Tel: 01442–891167 

 Keeping prices fair 

 Offering a wide range of goods and services 

 Stocking home-made and local produce 

New Shop Needs New Volunteers! 
We’re all very excited about the new shop and the extra 
space we shall have.  As well as being able to have 
additional stock we shall also have room for a few 
tables for indoor seating, but that also means that we 
shall need additional volunteers! 
 If you have a few hours to spare then we would love 
you to come and add your name to our weekly rota.  
Most days are split into two shifts and we have spaces 
on weekdays as well as the weekend. 
 Our volunteers are a lovely, welcoming bunch of 
people and working in the shop can be fun as well as As you can see 

from the target 
board in the 
shop window, 
we are making 
great progress 
towards the 
total estimated 
costs of the 
project.  
Thanks again to 
everyone for all 
your support.  
The shop will 
be closed for a 
minimum of 
two weeks 
from the 11th 
July whilst the 
internal works 
are being 
completed and 
the new shop 

fitted out.  There are lots of smaller jobs that could be 
undertaken by volunteers, thus saving us money.  
Things like painting, packing and putting up shelving.  
One of the first jobs is on Saturday 3 July when all our 
building materials will be arriving.  We need some 
strong people to help lift these materials through into 
the back room.  If you think you could help then please 
let us know and we will add you to our contact list so 
that we can inform you of the delivery time when it is 
available.  If you are harbouring any decorating skills, 
don’t be shy, now is the time to shine! 

Fundraising Update 

Thanks Jenny for agreeing to be photographed! 

rewarding.  If you are new to the area, it is a great way 
to meet people that you wouldn’t normally get to meet, 
especially in these socially-restricting times. 
 If you think you can help, why not arrange to have a 
trial shift to see what you think?  Please contact Ali or 
Diana for further details. 

The thermometer is at £3k 

Supported by The Wilstone Community Shop 
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Tring Rural Parish Council 
contacts 
Your Parish Councillors are:     
Steven Godwin(Chairman)        07487 852830 

smgodwin55@gmail.com 

Nigel Fox                 01296 662922 

nigel.fox@tringrural-pc.co.uk 

John Thirkettle             01296 661825 

john.thirkettle@tringrural-pc.co.uk  
Mary Davis               07516 344248 

Mary.davis@tringrural-pc.co.uk 

Jean Fox                 01442 825846 

Jean.fox@tringrural-pc.co.uk 

The Clerk to the Council is : 
Chloe Collins               07516 344248 

clerk@tringrural-pc.co.uk 

Address:- Tring Rural Parish Council, PO Box 6444, 
Leighton Buzzard, LU7 6FX  
The Villages Warden is: 
Mr Colin Reedman           01442 822031 

Parish Council Website:  
http://www.tringrural-pc.co.uk/  

 

ASSETS OF COMMUNITY VALUE 

 

IN EVERY town, village or neighbourhood across the 
country there are buildings and amenities that play an 
important role for the communities that use them.  
 

Current government policies, allow communities to 
nominate buildings or land for listing by the local 
authority, as an Asset of Community Value. An asset 
can be listed if its principal use is for the community’s 
social well-being or social interests, which include 
cultural, sporting or recreational interests. 
 

When a listed asset comes to be sold, communities are 
allowed 6 weeks to decide whether they wish to make a 
bid for the asset and if so, a freeze on the sale (of up to 
six months) may be invoked.  This would require 
members of the community to develop a business plan, 
raise finance and make a bid to buy the asset.  
 

Regulations list a number of situations where land or 
buildings are exempted from inclusion on the list. These 
include private homes, operational land (such as offices, 
works depots & car parks etc) and Church of England 
land holdings.  Please have a look at the links below 
which set out the eligibility criteria.  
 

https://www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/community-living/
introduction-to-localism 

 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/
ukdsi/2012/9780111525791/schedule/1 

 

 

Tring Rural Parish Council intend to submit the 
following assets for Dacorum to consider: 
 

WILSTONE 

The Half Moon 

Allotment Garden 

 

LONG MARSTON 

Queens Head 

Allotment Garden 

 

  
If you think there is an asset that should be 
listed, please contact the Clerk of the Council 
who will send you the official form from 
Dacorum for you to complete and return to the 
Parish Council. 
 

Clerk@Tringrural-pc.com  
 

 

 Village history enthusiasts? We 
need your help. 
 

WE HAVE agreed to act as co-ordinators of a new project to 
create a section on the history of our villages, for the website 
of Tring Rural Parish Council. We are already researching 
what is available on the Internet and elsewhere, but would 
like very much to have the support of other volunteers. 

The first stage during June is to create a timeline which will 
record major events, probably starting with a Roman coin 
found in Wilstone around AD96 and maybe ending with the 
first ever cancellation of the Long Marston village show due 
to Covid-19 in 2020. We would appreciate help in filling in 
all the key events in-between and ensuring that we don’t miss 
out any important milestones in the history of our villages. 

Subsequent plans include interviews with villagers who can 
remember these landmark events, articles by those with inside 
knowledge, and Internet links to explore historical events in 
more detail. 

One specific area of support required is for anyone with better 
IT skills than we have, who is willing to help design the web-
site section and input content as required. 

If you are interested please contact us by email on jennywarn-
er44@icloud.com or by telephone on 01296 662158. 

 

Jenny and Alan Warner 

Supported by Tring Rural Parish Council 

https://www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/community-living/introduction-to-localism
https://www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/community-living/introduction-to-localism
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2012/9780111525791/schedule/1
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2012/9780111525791/schedule/1
mailto:Clerk@Tringrural-pc.com
mailto:jennywarner44@icloud.com
mailto:jennywarner44@icloud.com
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Specialist in  
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing 

Guttering, Facias and Building Works. 
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG. 

Tel: Tring (01442) 823031                            Mobile: 07951 220904 

 

 

ROOFING 

T&S TREECARE 
 

TREES LOPPED, PRUNED OR FELLED. 
HEDGES SHAPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED. 

WE ALSO DO STUMP GRINDING, 
TURFING, GRASS CUTTING & FENCING. 

ALL GARDEN RUBBISH REMOVED. 
MINI DIGGER FOR HIRE. 

 

FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE 

Telephone: 01296 662167 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFIED 

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER 

 For all your Plumbing, Gas , Oil & Heating requirements 

 Boiler & appliance installations, system upgrades, servicing, 
fault finding & repair 

 Oil – boiler and tank installations, service & repair 

 Complete bathroom installations & design 

 No job too small / Free no obligation quote/ No call out 
charge 

Tel : 01296-688968 / 07527900028   
 

E mail : info@damianstewartplumbing.co.uk    
www.damianstewartplumbing.co.uk 

7 Chiltern Road, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP22 4QQ 

 

 

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE 
Specialist in the repair of Bosch, Siemens and Neff kitchen 

appliances as well as many other leading manufacturers. 
Fully trained engineer with over 20 years experience. 

Contact Renato on 

01494 776554 or 

07771 706380 

www.appliancerepairservice.co.uk 

10% off call-out charge with this advert -  
please call for further information. 
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REGULAR Village News reporter and contributor, Alan 
Warner, is this month’s interviewee. As the interview took 
place during stage 3 of the 2021 lockdown, we were able to 
meet in person in the garden of his house in Potash Lane.  
Alan grew up in Nottingham. He left school at 16 and 
qualified as an accountant. At the tender age of 22, he married 
Jenny. They have three children and seven grandchildren. 
Eldest daughter Helen lives near Philadelphia; the youngest 
lives near Milton Keynes; and their son Anthony lives in 
Lincolnshire. He has a good relationship with his 
grandchildren, the youngest of whom is 20, as he says he is 
still young enough to enjoy their company! 

 

Alan and Jenny have lived in and around the village for 30 
years. Their current house was built about 5 years ago, on the 
site of their stables when they lived at Red House Farm. They 
still have stables for Jenny’s horse and its companion 
Shetland pony. They have also lived in Cheddington and 
Bluebells in Lukes Lane, Marsworth. 
 

Alan’s favourite sports are football and cricket: he supports 
Nottingham Forest FC and writes a blog about them with his 
son. Although no longer playing either sport himself, Alan is 
still very active and enjoys walking. His favourite walk is a 
45-minute loop from his house, past The Copse to Puttenham 
Church and then through the fields to Long Marston. He 
enjoys listening to audiobooks whilst walking, and gets 
through three a month! Crime thriller author Michael 
Connolly is a favourite; he wrote “The Lincoln Lawyer” and 
the Harry Bosch series. Alan first got into audiobooks whilst 
driving from Los Angeles to Florida with Jenny. It appears 
though that the only physical book that he reads – and collects 
– is the cricketing almanac, Wisden! 
 

Whilst discussing Alan’s career, it became very apparent that 
work has taken him all over the place. From Nottingham, he 
moved to Sheffield, then got a job as an accountant ‘down 
south’ with Unilever, which meant living in Bushey. He then 
worked at Ashridge Management College, initially as an 
accountant but then moving into finance training, explaining 
finance to non-financial managers. Part of this role involved 
writing course material and case studies. While at Ashridge 
he took a bachelor’s degree with the Open University. 
After leaving Ashridge Management College, Alan started a 
business with two other academics, called Management 
Training Partnership (MTP). This too involved extensive 
travelling, and included what he referred to as his “gap year” 
away from the children; 18 months living in Princeton, New 
Jersey! For the last ten years with MTP he concentrated 
exclusively on the writing of course material. 
 

In fact, Alan so enjoyed writing that he published several 
books. The first finance book he wrote was actually fictional: 
“The Bottom Line” being the first of a trilogy! Son Anthony 
is also an author of several books, under the name The Angry 
Chef! (https://angry-chef.com). 

 

As well as writing for Village News since retirement, Alan is 
a trustee for three charities: Catch Up (training literacy and 
numeracy for children), First Rung (learning and employment 
opportunities for young people) and MK SNAP (training for 
those with special needs).  
 

To relax, Alan enjoys a glass of Vouvray whilst watching the 
sun set over the garden. He has a sweet tooth and his favourite 
snack is yoghurt with fruit, such as raspberries, blackberries or 
strawberries. If the sun doesn’t happen to be setting, he enjoys 
watching live football and test match cricket on the television. 
If they’re not available, news, crime thrillers and 
documentaries are the viewing of choice, preferably recorded, 
so he can fast-forward through the adverts or past people he 
would rather not hear! Alan and Jenny also admit to an 
addiction to American soap operas, with titles like “Virgin 
River” and “When calls the heart” – the naffer, the better! 
“Pointless” is also a favourite. 
 

I concluded the interview by asking whether Alan had a 
motto. Considering his career’s rather haphazard path, he 
reflected that he had always taken opportunities as they arose, 
and that mistakes had led to good things; so “Seize the day” 

Meet the Contributors to Village News: Alan Warner 

By Karen Bunce 

Solution No 150 

Letter Transparency  
 

We understand that some residents would like us to clarify 
our attribution of a letter in the June edition to the 'Astrope 
Housing Team’.  We should have made it clear the letter was 
from TAS Architects representing  the developers who de-
scribe themselves as the 'Astrope Housing  Team’. Ed. 
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For all property repairs and maintenance 
 

BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING 

PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING 

PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING 

PLUMBING●  BLOCKED DRAINS  
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY 

No matter how small the job  
call for a free quote 

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078 
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN 

sbhgm001@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

 

Problem with your windows? 

  
- Double glazed windows or door unit broken,  or 
is the seal damaged? 

 - Want to clean the inside of the glass but can't? 

 - Water getting into the double glazed unit? 

 - All misted up inside the unit? 

 - Handles & Hinges repaired 

 - Cat flaps fitted 

Guarantees on all units fitted. 

Or ring 
01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today! 

Www.SmashingWindows.com 
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“The Summer looks out from her brazen tower, through the 
flashing bars of July” – (Francis Thompson) 

Something seems to tell me that there is a special quality to 
July that subtly sets it apart from all the other months. It is a 
feeling, part memory and part instinct. The memory  is from 
way back in my childhood, when long-awaited summer 
holidays arrived with the excitement of the journey from 
central Leeds to the magic kingdom of Whitby; the tang of the 
harbour, the clinking of the fishing boats and the cries of the 
gulls – and the mysterious nighttime bellowing of the foghorn 
sea-monster. The instinctive feeling came from the full-
bodied fecundity of July, no spring-like gentle budding, but 
robust, ripe full-blown fragrance of warm soil and vibrant 
greenwood. Then, too, the fact that it’s my birthday month 
may well have something to do with my enthusiasm. I share 
this nativity with Julius Caesar; the Roman Senate renamed 
the month in his honour. Before this, it was called 
QUINTILIS as it was in fact the fifth month of what was a 10-

month year. 

“Hot July brings cooling showers, Apricots and 
gillyflowers” – (Sara Coleridge) 

The zodiac signs that cover July are Cancer to the 22nd, then 
Leo from the 23rd onwards. In the Wheel of Life the month 
lies completely within the segment Lithra (summer) which 
runs from the summer solstice to the Feast of Lammas on the 
1st August. In the “modern” tree calendar (which originated in 
the 14th century in the belief that the letters of the old Celtic 
alphabet were named after trees) July lies partly in the Oak 
Moon (to the 7th) and partly in the Holly Moon (from the 8th). 
The birthstone of July is the ruby – symbolising contentment, 
and the birth flowers are the larkspur or the water-lily. 

“Let a man walk ten miles steadily on a hot summer’s day 
along a dusty English road, and he will soon discover why 
beer was invented” – (G.K. Chesterton) 

I am not alone in sharing July with Julius Caesar as my birth 
month – one or two quite well-known others enjoy the 
privilege too. Princess Diana was born on the 1st in 1961, and 
Thomas Barnado was born in Dublin on the 4th in 1845. Cecil 
Rhodes, the statesman of Southern Africa, arrived on the 5th in 
1853 and Ringo Starr entered to a drum-roll on the 7th in 
1940. Barbara Cartland made a romantic appearance in 1901 
on the 9th, Josiah Wedgewood pottered along in1730 on the 
12th, and Emmeline Pankhurst began her campaign in 1858 on 
the 14th July. Inigo Jones’ foundations were laid on the 15th in 
1573. The Reverend Gilbert White was born, naturally, at 
Selbourne on the 18th, 1720, and John Reith of BBC fame 
went “on the air” on the 20th in 1889. The co-founder of 
Beaver Films Bryan Forbes opened the curtains on the 22nd 
July 1926, while Arthur Whitten Brown, partner of John 
Alcock, took off on the 23rd in 1886. George Bernard Shaw 
began the “conquest of England by his wit” in 1856 on the 
26th, while Beatrix Potter began her tale on the 28th in 1866. 
Emily Bronte graced the remote wilds of Yorkshire on the 
30th 1818. 

“July is a blind date with summer” – (Hal Borland 

July has witnessed many significant events through the 
“pageant of history”. Emperor Hadrian died on the 10th in 
AD 138; fast-forward to 1453 when on the 17th July the 
French won the Battle of Castillon, ending the Hundred 
Years’ War. On the 28th in 1540 Henry VIII had Thomas 
Cromwell’s head off then married Catherine Howard. One of 
his other wives, Anne of Cleves, died of natural causes on 
the 16th in 1557. In 1588 on the 10th the Spanish Amada was 
sighted off the Cornish coast, and in 1644 Parliamentary 
forces won the Battle of Marston Moor on the 2nd. William 
of Orange saw off James II at the Battle of the Boyne on the 
11th in 1690, while New Amsterdam became New York on 
the 31st in 1667. George Hammond became the first British 
Ambassador to the USA in 1791 on the 5th, and poor Percy 
Bysshe Shelley drowned in 1822 on the 8th. Royce’s partner, 
Charles Stewart Rolls, crashed his biplane and was killed at 
Bournemouth in 1910 on the 12th. On the 18th in 1920 the 
Cenotaph (meaning “Empty Tomb”) was unveiled and on the 
23rd July 1940 the Local Defence Volunteers became The 
Home Guard (Dad’s Army). The Korean War ended on the 
27th 1953 after an agreement was signed at Panmunjom. 
England won the Jules Rimet Trophy (World Cup) in 1966 
on 30th July, while the world’s first Test Tube Baby was 
born on the 28th in 1978. 

“My life, I realise suddenly, is July. Childhood is June, and 
old age is August, but here it is, July, and my life, this year, 
is July inside of July” –(Rick Bass) 

July                                                                  by Martin Winship 
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FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL   
 

HELPING OUR CHILDREN BECOME WORLD READY 

 

Monday   9-3pm   Term time    Tuesday    9-3pm  Term time 
Thursday  9-3pm   Term time    Friday      9-3pm  Term time 

  
 

www.firststepspreschool.org.uk 

 

firststepspreschool@gmail.com 

 
 

Victory hall, Station Road, 
 Long Marston HP23 4QS 

 

Tel: 07925185311       

 

Ofsted rated 
Good’                                                                    
December 
2016. 

*Tax-free 
vouchers,  
 

*30Hours and 
County funding 
registered. 

The Queens Head 
Long Marston 

Food served 

Thursday, Friday 5-9pm   
 

Saturday 12-3; 6-9pm  
 

Sunday Lunch served  
12 noon to 4pm 

 

Live music 
 

01296 668368 

www.queensheadlongmarston.com 

                         Bethany Mead  
 

I work from my treatment room in Wilstone, as well as 
mobile in the local area. 

 

 Massage - Deep Tissue  Massage  - Reflexology 

 Facials  - Manicure  - Pedicure - Gels 

 Gift Vouchers 

 07935 821846  
BMTreatments@gmail.com 
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THE NEWS that the ever popular “Antiquated Road Show” 
was soon going to be filmed in the nearby environs of Bling 
Park, with the splendidly ornamental Angerchild Manor as its 
stunning back-drop, effected people in a multitude of ways 
(but inspired universal enthusiasm). Prunella, for instance, 
eagerly anticipated the golden opportunity to investigate the 
legendary interiors of the Manor, hoping that she might pick 
up some ideas that she could apply to her own already 
splendid abode. It was not commonly known that Alice had a 
family heirloom that she was keen to have properly evaluated 
without the inconvenience of paying for the expert opinion. 
Various other village residents also had their choice pieces 
which they were confident were worth vast sums of money, 
and were looking forward to having their assessments 
confirmed; little more than a formality no doubt. Rodney had 
his uncle’s medals in a tobacco tin, but he intended them only 
as an excuse for him to attend, confident that for a nimble-

fingered cove like himself there would be rich pickings from 
all sorts of lightly guarded pockets on the day. The vicar 
meanwhile pondered his choices; he could legitimately 
present a selection from the ancient church silver (some of 
which was rather fine) and he felt perhaps he really ought to; 
but on the other hand he thought it would be so much more 
exciting to show off one or two of his super Circus posters. 
Old Siegfried of course had no end of junk piled up in his 
ramshackle cottage and his plan was to take his wobbly 
wooden wheelbarrow loaded up, to “give the blooming 
programme a bit of fizz”. His real motive for joining in would 
come as no surprise to anyone who knew his proclivities; an 
exhilarating chance to get nice and close to the delectable 
Fiona Spruce. 
The big day brought a rare and surprising treat for everyone 
involved straight away – no rain; just wall-to-wall sunshine, 
so the familiar Road Show red umbrellas became welcome 
sun-shades for the duration instead. Up early, with, or 
possibly before, the lark, Alice managed to avoid most of the 
inevitable queues and was soon being seen by the Fine Arts 
expert.  
“It’s been in my family a very long time,” she said, regarding 
a small framed painting of a bucolic scene (with cow) fondly. 
“There is a signature. Look – ‘Terrees’ – a French artist, I 
assume”. 
The expert scrutinised the picture. “Yes. Terrees. Quite well 
known – and still producing today, you know. Particularly 
famous for his Orange du Chocolat. Usually pronounced 
Terry’s. Your picture is an example of an early All Gold” lid. 
Prunella had used her authority (and elbows) to accelerate her 
passage through the most inconvenient and annoying queue 
for the Silver expert, and was proudly showing off the 
magnificent canteen of gleaming cutlery, complete from the 
largest serving ladle to the smallest salt-spoon.  
“An inheritance from my husband’s side if the family”, she 
simpered smugly. “One has never been able to make out the 
hallmarks, however”.  
Eyeglass screwed securely in place, the Silverware lady 
examined the tiny design stamped on the back of every knife, 
fork and spoon. “A lion rampant, clasping a large spoked 
wheel. Quite unmistakable”. 
Prunella sat forward on her chair, all agog. “What does it 
mean?” she asked somewhat breathlessly. 
“It’s the British Railways symbol – probably came off an 

InterCity 125”. 
The vicar, being (obviously) an honest and retiring sort of 
chap, was still queueing up, and indeed, he spent the whole 
day in a seemingly never-ending crocodile of hopefuls, and 
his lovely circus posters never were seen by anyone. Rodney, 
on the other hand, not being an honest or retiring sort of chap, 
was having a much better day, and soon he had more in his 
pockets than he had started with. Much more. He was like a 
one-man crime wave. But he thought he was sunk when one 
of the straw-boatered ushers approached him in a business-

like manner and asked him what he had in his pockets. 
Rodney got a grip on himself and told the usher about his 
uncle’s medals, and before he could think of a way out of it, 
he was showing them to the military expert.  
“What an extraordinary set of medals!” the man exclaimed. 
“Your uncle was clearly an amazing fellow and had an 
astonishing career. You must be proud of him. Let’s see now. 
This first is from the Boer War, and there are awards from the 
Great War, the Second World War and the Korean War. He 
must have been very, ah, mature by then. Was your uncle a 
flier by any chance? No? Strange. He appears to have been 
awarded a Dickens medal – usually only presented to 
particularly brave carrier pigeons. Well, they are not worth 
much, I’m afraid”. He picked up the last somewhat odd-

looking “gong”. “This one, though, is quite collectable. The 
C.D.D.S.C. Rare, and sought after. The Colonel Dan Dare 
Space Cadet – given away by The Eagle in the 1960s. Worth 
about £500!” 

Siegfried had trundled round the park with his precariously 
loaded wheelarrow, resolutely pursuing Fiona Spruce. 
Whenever she stopped to make one of her scintillating 
contributions to the programme, there, in the background of 
the shot, Old Siegfried would appear, leering from behind his 
tottering tower of tat. It was not long before Ms Spruce began 
to notice his presence, and she became slightly distressed and 
had to hide in the mobile canteen. Reluctant to cause a scene, 
the ushers took charge of Siegfried and led him to the General 
Purpose area, where a flustered expert began to examine the 
several and various items in the old wooden barrow. One by 
one, Siegfried’s prize possessions were appraised and 
summarily dismissed. To his considerable annoyance, he 
noticed that Thomas and Jake were watching the procedures 
with evident amusement. The expert took out the last “piece” 
and without hesitation added it to the rest of the junk.  
“If you boxed it all up, and sold it as a job-lot, you might 
cover the cost of the box” he said, with a conspiring glance at 
Thomas and Jake, who were leaning on each other, having a 
good laugh. “The wheelbarrow, on the other hand”, the expert 
continued, “is a different matter”. 
Siegfried brightened up. “What do you mean?” he demanded.  
“Well, unless I am very much mistaken – and I am never 
mistaken – I believe what you have there is a genuine 
Chippendale!” 

Siegfried suddenly felt a bit weak, and hastily sat down on a 
chair someone had brought along. (It had Queen Anne legs 
and Rococo Arms; it reminded Siegfried of Alice Ball). 
“You…You’re not serious?” he gasped. 
The expert’s face broke into a huge grin. “No! Of course not! 
Chippendale didn’t make wheelbarrows!” Thomas and Jake, 
meanwhile, had fallen over, and were rolling helpless with 
mirth on the grass. 

“Slightly Distressed” A Story of Longub Puttastone          by Martin Winship                                                          
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  From the Vicarage  
 by Rev’d Sarah Marshall 

‘To every thing there is a season, and a time to every 
purpose under the 
heaven…’ (Ecclesiastes 3:1-22) 
We certainly do have our fair share 
of diverse weather in the UK, it’s 
no wonder we are known for our 
incessant chat about it! I don’t 
know about you, but during May 
this year I began to wonder if we 
were going to see the sun at all 
given the amount of rain we were 
getting.  But, the sun has come out, 
(at least it had when I was writing this) and what a difference 
it makes to our mood and overall well-being. Yes, that little 
boast of vitamin D goes a long way. 
Yet, as with all things, we can only deal with the sun and its 
heat in moderation and of course one person’s delight could 
be another’s despair. However, as we know, we need the 
variation of weather to help us thrive, it’s what makes our 
world so incredible, the sun and the rain is what makes the 
UK, in particular, so green, lustrous and fertile.  
Yes, our varied seasons are so important, which, as I wrote 
this, brought to mind the Bible verse from Ecclesiastes, ‘to 
everything there is a season’. This is indeed true for all 
people, things or events, we all experience life’s ups, downs 
and plateaus, it’s what makes life interesting! 
Whatever our weather preference, we must take the rough 
with the smooth, to fully appreciate sun, we must at times 
endure the rain (or vice versa depending on your viewpoint!). 
Whether you are getting away this summer or enjoying some 
quiet time at home, whatever your plans, I hope you manage 
to carve out some time to relax and rest. 
I thought I would leave you with a poem which, for me, 
encapsulates the essences of summer…… 

Summer Love  
I love the summer’s rays, 
shinning from the sun 

the warmth of laughter 
with children having fun. 
I love summer’s breezes, 
gently drifting in the air 
the sounds of pure delight 
when the weather is fair. 
I love summer’s laziness, 
the strolls down the lane 

the sound of peacefulness 

upon summer’s gentle rain. 
I love summer’s smells, 
fragrant with memories 

the happy thoughts wafting 

of BBQ’s , friends and families. 
I love summertime, 
it’s smells, sights, its sounds 

I love that God blesses me 

when summer comes around! 
(by Deborah Ann Belka ©2016) 

Hoping you all have a wonderful summer, God bless,  Sarah 

WI News                by Maggy Winship 

JUNE  has been quite a busy month for our WI members, and 
after being apart for so long it has been wonderful to meet in 
person again. We have had a knitting project to knit teddy 
bears for Thames Valley Police. This may sound a little 
puzzling, but these bears, or Trauma Teddies as they are 
known, are to provide comfort to children (or any needy 
person) involved in a stressful situation. We knitted fifty-six 
teddies and four bunnies for this worthy cause. 
Our next gathering was for our litter pick on 6th June. We 
were pleased to have plenty of non-members to join us for 
this event and armed with grabbers and rubbish bags made 
short work of the litter lying along the verges. We all ended 
up at the village hall where we were greeted with cake and 
sausage rolls. Despite the fact that litter picking should not be 
necessary, it was satisfying to see the pile of sacks that had 
been collected. 
Our June meeting takes the form of a garden visit, and this 
year we were blessed with a beautiful evening for a stroll 
around a lovely garden near Great Missenden. We all enjoyed 
walking among many unusual trees and hidden paths, but the 
high spot must have been the hidden swimming pool which 
we suddenly came upon behind a hedge. We all wished we 
had been invited to bring our cossies! 
This month we are making an effort to attract new members 
to our group, with the help of posters and advertising, and one 
of these will be appearing in this magazine. For anyone 
wondering why we are in the Bucks Group, when we are in 
Herts, the explanation is simply that we are so close to the 
Bucks border that we were able to choose which county to 
join. 
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Village History 

One of the challenges of developing a new website of village 
histories for the Parish Council was to decide where to start. 
The obvious place was the Internet and the number of 
excellent potted village histories that have been produced 
over the years. These provided dates and events, but this was 
not enough. Written material does not give you a feel for the 
way that village life has changed over the years. You need to 
talk to the people who were there and were part of that 
history. 
Clearly longevity provides limits as to how far back this kind 
of research can go but, from previous work on researching 
the history of the village show, I knew that there was one 
family who were there in the immediate postwar period and 
were willing to give their time and share their memories. I 
made contact and this led to an informative and fascinating 
session with brothers Alan and David Winfield and their 
sister Daphne. This meeting provided more than history; it 
was a story of social and industrial transformation over the 
last 70 years. 
Life in Long Marston in the 1950s 

To demonstrate this transformation, we need to go back in 
time and imagine what life in Long Marston was like in 
the1950s, a decade which started five years after the war had 
ended. There would be every reason to think that this might 
be a miserable time because of post war austerity with none 
of the technology that dominates our lives today. Not many 
villagers had cars, TV was not generally available, and 
foreign holidays were only for the rich. 
Yet the memories of the Winfields are mainly happy ones, to 
a large extent because of the social interactions in the village 
– ‘everybody knew everybody’ said Daphne – and the wide 
range of activities and entertainments that were provided. 
One of their most pleasant memories was the Saturday night 
dance which, after the new village hall was opened in 1956, 
took place more or less every weekend; ‘always packed out’ 
was Daphne’s fond recollection. Apparently budding dancers 
used to come from all the surrounding villages which had no 
comparable facility, and it was all live music from local 
groups; Alan remembers the Cordites from Tring as a star 
attraction. 
Another attraction was the Village Brass Band, which would 
march through Long Marston in all their glory on special 
occasions, adding to the spice of village life. There was also a 
regular gymkhana for local children and their ponies, while 
parents could relax in the ‘licenced bar’. And towards the end 
of the decade, villagers who preferred higher speed activities 
could go to the airfield to see high standard go-kart racing; 
this finally ended in 1964 after complaints under the Noise 
Abatement Act. 
The only social activities which seem to have stood the test 
of time are the sports clubs and the Village Show, or at least 
until last year and Covid-19. A previous article described 
how the show, which started in 1936, even carried on during 
the war years, and it is to be hoped that this valued 
inheritance of earlier times doesn’t fall by the wayside. 
Enterprise in Long Marston in the 1950s 

The other major difference between the 1950s and today has 
been the reduction in the number of local businesses that met 
the needs of villagers. All we have now is the much 
appreciated Queens Head (when allowed to open); then there 
were two other pubs - the Boot and the White Hart – and 
before the war the Rose and Crown too. For a population of 
less than 500 that was quite a lot of drinking! 
But it was the range of other products and services provided 
that was even more remarkable. Benny Loveday used to run a 
shoe repair shop, and the Winfields recall going to watch this 
craftsman at work. Emma Gregory ran the bread and cake 
shop in an old air raid shelter, and her iced buns are a 
particularly pleasant memory. 
Less pleasant was the slaughterhouse, which operated next to 
the butchers shop until the early sixties. The Winfields recall 
that the children used to be asked to stand on the bodies of the 
cows and pigs to pump the blood out; quite a contrast to 

today’s kids spending hours on their mobile phones!  The 
butchers shop on Cheddington Lane, run by the Gregory 
family, continued for many years and was the last of the old 
shops to be closed in the 1980s. 

Long Marston from 1950 to 2021        by Alan Warner 
change for the better? 

Long Marston brass band 

Gregory’s Butchers shop  
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There were several other shops to meet villagers’ needs; there 
was no Tesco in Tring then, and bicycles and trains were the 
form of transport for most. The Village Shop was run by Don 
and Di Dean, the Post Office by a Mrs Bates and even a 
Chemist Shop too. In addition, there was a blacksmith and 
garage/petrol station run by Joe Bethell. 
And just to make sure that you didn’t have to leave the village 
unless you really wanted to, there were lots of deliveries. 
Jerry Webb would come along with his horse and cart selling 
milk, a firm called Gowers from Tring would deliver paraffin 
and cleaning materials and coal was delivered by Jeffries of 
Wilstone.  
Such a different place 

This picture of village life in the 1950s was a real insight for 
me. Though I was alive then, I lived in a city where more 
people had cars and the opportunities for leisure and sport 
were on a much larger and impersonal scale. My feeling after 
talking to the Winfields is that Long Marston seemed a good 
place to be in the 1950s, when everybody knew everybody 

and ‘see you at 
the Saturday 
dance’ was on 
everyone’s lips. 
Long Marston is 
of course still a 
pretty good place 
to be, even if we 
don’t have four 
pubs and the 
children no longer have fun in the slaughterhouse! But maybe 
we can learn something from our past. 
Look out for the new ‘Tring Rural History’ website 
initiated by the Parish Council, available from July 1st on 
https://www.tringruralhistory.co.uk  
 

We welcome any corrections, stories, documents, photos 
or event dates that you would like to contribute to the 
website. Please email these to 
info@tringruralhistory.co.uk. 

A right proper farmhouse tea-time                          by Sally Smith 

 

YOU  may, or may not, be aware that the theme for this year’s Long Marston Village Show is ‘Down on the Farm’.  We live in a 
farming community and are used to seeing tractors (both real and ‘Chelsea’) driving along our roads – they vary in size and age, 
but all serve a purpose and are greatly valued by their owners.  For those of you who watch farming programmes, you will 
probably have seen more than a fair share of tractors that appear to be in a gentle state of decay, but you can guarantee that with a 
little bit of work they ‘can be made right’ and will be returned to service. 
 

Tractors form an essential part of farm life, as does baling twine which seems to have an endless list of uses, not all of them 
farming related!  There are, of course, other elements of farming life that are essential, and I would never claim to be an expert 
on this, but one thing I know for certain is that farmers need sustenance to give them the energy to keep going; whether it is 
dairy, arable or a mix of both the work involved with farming never ends, and ever since I was a youngster visiting my farming 
friends, the one thing that could be guaranteed is that there would always be at least one cake on the go.  The ‘cut and come 
again’ cake that always features at the village show is one such delight, but another is one of my personal favourites – the 
battenburg; whether the colour and flavourings are delicate or garish, the taste is wonderful, and it adds a certain 
something to the high tea table. 
 

Ingredients: 
125g (4oz) soft butter                 125g (4oz) caster sugar 
2 large eggs                            60g (2oz) ground rice 

125g (4oz) self-raising flour       ½ tsp baking powder 
A few drops of vanilla essence   1 ½ tsp cocoa powder 
3 tbsp apricot jam                      250g almond paste 

 

Method: 
1. Lightly grease a shallow 18cm (7”) square cake tin, with butter 

and then use baking parchment to line the tin and form a 6cm high 
pleat in the middle of the tin so that you have two equal sections 

2. Beat the butter, sugar, eggs, ground rice, flour, baking powder and vanilla extract together for about 2 minutes or until 
everything is mixed smoothly and evenly combined 

3. Pour half of the mixture into one side of the tin; then dissolve the cocoa powder in a little warm water to form a thick 
paste and add this to the remaining mixture.  Mix well and then pour into the other half of the tin. 

4. Bake the mixture in a preheated oven (160°C/140°C fan/Gas mark 3) for about 35 minutes or until well risen and springy 
to the touch.  Then remove from the oven and turn out onto a wire rack, removing the baking parchment before leaving to 
cool. 

5. Once cooled, trim the edges of the cakes and cut each half into two so that you have four equal strips 

6. Warm the apricot jam and use to ‘glue’ the strips together to form the familiar chequerboard effect. 
7. Roll the almond paste into an oblong large enough to wrap around the length and width of the cake and ‘glue’ together 

with more jam, remembering to leave each end exposed. 
A battenburg  may look fancy and complicated, but it isn’t really and that is what makes it so special; why not try one yourself – 
you might be in for a surprise!  

https://www.tringruralhistory.co.uk
mailto:info@tringruralhistory.co.uk
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Cow Parsley                                                           by martin Winship 
IN the  summertime, our roadsides and footpaths are often 
decorated by billows of tall white umbrels – the “gypsy lace” 
of cow parsley (ANTHRISCUS SYLVESTRIS). This 
elegant plant, which can grow up to one metre tall, is a 
member of the carrot family, and while it is edible, great care 
should be exercised before tucking in. Although most of the 
other members of this family are innocuous, some, like fool’s 
parsley and hemlock (as consumed by the Greek philosopher 
Socrates to kill himself) are amongst the most poisonous 
native plants in the UK, and both these resemble cow parsley. 
There is an almost bewildering host of often very similar-
looking plants in the family, including sweet cicely, sanicle, 
chervil, upright hedge parsley, alexanders, burnet-saxifrage, 
ground elder, wild angelica, wild parsnip, wild carrot, and 
hog weed. Giant hog weed is an introduced plant that has 
become widespread. It deserves its sobriquet – it grows up to 
5 metres tall and has umbrels up to half-a-metre across. It is 
also a dangerous plant, as physical contact with it will cause 
skin to burn and blister in sunlight. While cow parsley is often 
past its best and fading by July, other members of the family 
continue much later into the year – upright hedge parsley will 
still be blooming in August, and wild angelica into 
September. Rock samphire, which is also a member of the 
carrot family, but only grows on cliffs and coastal rocks, 
flowers into October. 
Because of the very real danger of confusing cow parsley and 
its poisonous relatives, not much use has been made of it, in 
practice, in traditional herbalism and medicine. However, it 
was considered a cure for stones and gravel in the gall bladder 
and kidney when properly prepared. Its close relative chervil 
was (and is) cultivated as a herb, and when made into an 
infusion was used to treat water retention, stomach upsets, and 
“skin problems”. The infusion was used to help wounds to 
heal, and was a constituent of Gripe Water. Cow parsley may 
have powerful antioxidant properties which could result in the 
manufacture of a food supplement, although I could find 
nothing available as yet. As is often the case, many more, 
rather wild claims, have been made for the curative properties 
of the plant, including anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial, anti-
spasmodic and several other “antis”. It is also credited with 
the prevention of cancer and the treatment of Crohn’s disease, 
dropsy and infertility! In traditional Chinese medicine it has 
been employed to treat fractures, contusions, bronchitis and 
asthma. 
An alternative name for cow parsley is Queen Anne’s Lace. 
The Queen and her ladies in waiting were enjoying the fresh 

air in Kensington, and as usual they carried lace pillows with 
them. The cow parsley was in full bloom along the roads and 
obviously resembled the ladies’ lace. Another name is Devil’s 
Parsley – probably because of the close similarity to hemlock. 
It is also called Mother Dies. It seems that children were 
warned never to pick the plant or bring it into the house lest 
their mother should die, or at least have her heart broken. The 
flowers tend to drop quickly once they are picked, and back 
then people did not own vacuum cleaners! Because of the 
looseness of the flowers, cow parsley was sometimes called 
“dead-man’s oatmeal” in the East Riding, and for some more 
obscure reason “keks” in the West Riding of Yorkshire. Other 
folk names were Scabby May, Dog’s Flourish, Dead-Man’s 
Flourish, Devil’s Bread, and Snake Plant. 
Cow parsley does not have many uses other than occasional 
herbal and medicinal. Children found the hollow stems ideal 
for making pea-shooters, though using hawthorn berries as 
ammunition. Devon children could make a functional whistle 
from the stems, which were additionally used as moulds to 
make slender candles for poor people. Home dyers can make 
a beautiful vivid green dye from the plant, though this is 
unfortunately not permanent. In the Victorian period, the 
foliage was often sold by florists to be used in flower-
arranging. At the same time, it could be used as slug bait! 
The plant is said to have a mild spicy flavour, and the leaves, 
which can be used fresh, dried or salted, can be employed as a 
garnish for salads, potatoes and egg dishes, and as seasoning 
in soups and casseroles and on omelettes. The roots are also 
edible. Recipes available include Spiced Cow Parsley Orange 
Compote and Sweet Pickled Cow Parsley Stems. Yum! 
“Neath billowing skies that scatter and amass.                                      
All round our nest, far as the eye can pass,                                           
Are golden kingcup-fields with silver edge                                       
Where the cow-parsley skirts the hawthorn hedge”. 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti 1828 - 1882                                                                  

LONG MARSTON 

VILLAGE SHOW 

Saturday 7 August  
 

GARDEN, PLANT 

 and 

 PRODUCE STALL 
 

DONATIONS NEEDED PLEASE 
 

Plants, Pots, Garden Tools, and closer to the 
time, any surplus garden produce. In fact 
anything garden related that we can sell will 
be gratefully received. 
 

Happy to take donations now .  

Collection can be arranged. 
 

THANK YOU 

 

PLEASE CONTACT  - YVONNE  07940 127450 

 

Proceeds to  local charities with 50% going to The Hospice of 
St Francis and 50% being distributed by the LM Horti.  
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The Old Pastures 
Luxury accommodation for 

dogs 

Icknield Farm, Icknield Way, 
 Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX 

 

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY  
 

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a 
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention 

they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day. 
In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters 

 

Tel: 01442 824856 

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk 

WI News                        by Maggy Winship 

June has been quite a busy month for our WI members, and 
after being apart for so long, it has been wonderful to meet in 
person again. We have had a knitting project to knit teddy 
bears for Thames Valley Police. This may sound a little puz-
zling, but these bears, or Trauma Teddies as they are known, 
are to provide comfort to children (or any needy person) in-
volved in a stressful situation. We knitted fifty-six teddies and 
four bunnies for this worthy cause. 

Our next gathering was for our litter pick on 6th June. We 
were pleased to have plenty of non-members to join us for 
this event and armed with grabbers and rubbish bags made 
short work of the litter lying along the verges. We all ended 
up at the village hall where we were greeted with cake and 
sausage rolls. Despite the fact that litter picking should not be 
necessary, it was satisfying to see the pile of sacks that had 
been collected. 

Our June meeting takes the form of a garden visit, and this 
year we were blessed with a beautiful evening for a stroll 
around a lovely garden near Great Missenden. We all enjoyed 
walking among many unusual trees and hidden paths, but the 
high spot must have been the hidden swimming pool which 
we suddenly came upon behind a hedge. We all wished we 
had been invited to bring our cossies! 

This month we are making an effort to attract new members 
to our group, with the help of posters and advertising, and one 
of these will be appearing in this magazine. For anyone won-
dering why we are in the Bucks Group, when we are in Herts, 
the explanation is simply that we are so close to the Bucks 
border that we were able to choose which county to join. 
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Long Marston Cricket update                                by Lee Beesley 

THE cricket season is now well and truly in full swing at 
Long Marston. Following a very wet three weeks where hard-
ly any play was possible at the beginning of May the weather 
has improved more recently. On the field we have not made 
the best of starts to our league campaign and the details can 
be found at www.longmarstoncc.co.uk . 

Our youth section continues to grow and any boy or girl over 
six years old are welcome, contact Sarah Barnes 07891 
573931 for details, or just turn up on a Sunday morning at 
10am, there is tea and coffee plus bacon and sausage rolls for 
everyone. Vice President Elsie Beesley is our resident cook 
and everyone enjoys.  

On Sunday July 4th we will be hosting Hawridge & Choles-
bury under 14s at 10.15am, this will be followed by our annu-
al fixture verses the local villagers of Long Marston. Landlord of the Queens Head is Glenn Barrington and he will bring a squad 
to play against the club. The bar will be open as always and everyone welcome. There will be a BBQ also and again this is open 
to everyone.  

Please do not forget the Fun Run on Sunday 5th September. The run is all off road and the runners in previous years have really 
enjoyed the run around the fields that surround our wonderful ground. Entries are welcome and you can enter via https://
resultsbase.net/event/5196.  

James Beesley 07969 158783 would like to hear from anyone who would like to take part in our annual golf day at Whipsnade 
Golf Club on Monday 26th July. There will be refreshments before play and a lunch also and all for £42!  

Finally, we would like to thank our sponsors, CD Lane Building Contractors and The Happy Egg Company. Running a cricket 
club is not an inexpensive task ,and our sponsors plus our Bonus ball scheme that is run by our President Paul Dumpleton, really 
do enable us to maintain our very high standards at the club.  

http://www.longmarstoncc.co.uk
https://resultsbase.net/event/5196
https://resultsbase.net/event/5196
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JOBS FOR JO No time, energy or inclination? Ask Jo to do the job for you Garden tidying – regular and one offs Plant pots replanted and herbs for sale Fence painting  Small internal decorating  General help and assistance-Clutter clearing Administration assistance 

Small jobs a speciality 

Jo Woodbridge 

07719 434620   or  01442 891444 

M.D.SPRING AUTOS 

All mechanical repairs 

Very competitive prices 

All work guaranteed 

Vehicles collected and returned at 
 no extra charge. 

 

MOTs available on site (class 4 & 7) 
Welding -  
Tyres -  
Wheels balanced -  
Batteries -  
Exhausts -  
Diagnostic Tuning -  
Air Conditioning servic-
ing  
and repairs  

 

 

Phone: 01296 662280 

New Fax: 01296 662347 

Mobile: 07860 847328 

Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,  
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston. 
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Village News  
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham, 
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote, 
Startops End. 
 

Send your editorial contributions, 
articles, event notices, news and pictures 
to: editorwlmp@yahoo.com 
(Please note this is EDITORWLMP in lower 
case) 
 

Deadline for items to go in the September 
edition is: Wednesday 18 August 2021 
( Please note there is no  August edition). 
 

The editor will be Paul Lovis  
  
Thank you … 

To all our volunteer distributors who have  
delivered your Village News to every home  

in Tring Rural parish. 

 

Herts Police non-emergency number: 101  
Berkhamsted and Tring Safer Neighbourhood Team 

Sergeant Ryan Hemmings supported by PC Mark Procter, 
PCSO Martin Leadbetter and  PCSO Tommy Walter   

                     01707 354192 

Fly-tipping reports 

Call Dacorum Waste Services       01442 228000 

Call the police if you see a crime being committed. 
Reports of river flooding  
Environment Agency           0845 988 1188 

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham) 
Christine Rutter             07514 548289 

   Cubs and Scouts   
   Jane Dawson              07759 888085 

LM&P Horticultural Society 

David Severs              01296 661021 

St Cross Wilstone 

Clergy  Rev’d  Jane Banister  
Churchwarden  Ken Martin        01442 822894 

St Mary’s Puttenham 

Rector  Rev'd Huw Bellis         01442 822170 

Churchwarden  Christine Rutter       07514 548289 

All Saints Long Marston 

Clergy  Rev’d Jane Banister       01442 822170 

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman 

Steven Godwin             07487 852830 

Email:            smgodwin55@gmail.com 

Clerk to the Parish Council 
   Chloe Collins    email: clerk@tringrural-pc.co.uk 

   Villages Warden 

Colin Reedman             01442 822031 

Long Marston Victory Hall 
Hall hire: Gillie Mann          01296 668548 

Long Marston Cricket Club 

Chris Bowles       chair@longmarstoncc.co.uk 

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School 
Jo Zygiert / Maria Adams         07925 185311 

Long Marston Tennis Club 

Jackie Anwyl              01296 663810 

Long Marston Football Club 

Daphne Bateman             01296 668054 

Long Marston School          01296 668386 

Member of Parliament (House of Commons) 
Gagan Mohindra MP            020 7219 3000 

gagan.mohindra.mp@parliament.uk 

Sing-Wilstone 

Jo Woodbridge             01442 891444 

Village News 

Colin Moore                01442 826976 

Whitchurch Morris Men 

John Bush                 01296 641382 

Wilstone Allotment Assn. 
   Ruth Patterson                                             01296 660101  

 Wilstone Village Hall 
   Bookings: Tony Short          01442 823096 

WI 

Sue Barraclough             01296 668272 

Wilstone Community Shop       01442 891167 

 

Changes or additions?  Contact the Editor. 
editorwlmp@yahoo.com 

 

  Local names and numbers 

You can always find a copy of Village 
News wherever you are: 
www.wilstone.me.uk or just scan me 

http://www.wilstone.me.uk
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A BLOOMING LOVELY GARDEN 
IN JULY – tips to make your garden 
ready for the Wilstone Open Village 
& Open Gardens event on 25th July 
by Jo Woodbridge 

What to do in July  
The date for open gardens is now very near however, there is still time to spruce up your 
garden and show it off, follow these tips and let me know that you will open your garden, 
we need your garden! 
Suggestions for blooms in July are:  Delphinium, dahlia, gardenia, gerbera, aster, salvia 
‘Amistad’. 

 Plant up your beds, tubs and baskets with summer bedding plants.  There is a huge variety at garden centres and 
online.  Remember to water them regularly and give them a weekly liquid feed. 

 If you have gaps in your borders visit the garden centre to see what is in bloom and buy a new plant for that space. 
 Cover fruit bushes with netting or fleece to protect them from birds. 
 Deadhead roses and other flowers as they go over to encourage new flowers. 
 Remove rose leaves that show signs of black spot to stop it spreading. 
 Keep sowing batches of lettuce in any available space. 
 Cut back hardy geraniums when they have flowered, water well, and you will probably be rewarded with fresh 

growth and flowers in a few weeks.  This can also be done to alchemillia and centaurea. 
 Keep lawnmower blades higher in dry weather to avoid stressing the grass, a short cut will weaken it. 

Soon your garden will be looking tidier and full of colour.  Why not reward your hard work with compliments from visitors dur-
ing the Open Village and Gardens event.  Wilstone has a diverse range of gardens on offer; big and small, wild and manicured, 
formal and relaxed and all those in between.  Let me know if you would like to show off your hard work on 25 th July, it really is 
fun I promise!  Thanks call me 01442 891444 or email jomark@waitrose.com 

mailto:jomark@waitrose.com
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 Spotters Corner   
 

 

Anyone for an extra pint or 
two! 


